Oral proceedings via videoconference

A new way of working
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Oral proceedings via videoconference

Please post your questions while we are presenting in the chat to “Hosts and panelists"
Advantages

- Reduced travel time
- Reduced costs
- Reduced environmental impact
- Easier access for clients
- Availability of back-office services
- Easier access for the public
- Increased transparency
- …

Main results user survey

Pilot project for oral proceedings in opposition by videoconference
Report – November 2021
How to meet challenges

- More difficult to pick up on non-verbal communication
- Risk of internet connection breakdown or technical malfunctions of the VICO tools/features
- More difficult to present oral arguments
- Fatigue due to long hours in front of the computer
- Inferior visibility/audibility
- …
Possible improvements

- Easier possibility for screen sharing
- Activating white board functionality
- More regular breaks
- …